[A preliminary observe of the different age children with unilateral hearing loss].
To observe the effect on children with unilateral hearing loss (UHL). One hundred and one children with unilateral hearing loss were included in this study from October 2008 to December 2009 in Shenzhen Children's Hospital, 95 of them were investigated on speech recognition abilities, learning abilities et al by telephone interviews. The intelligence quotient (IQ) including full-scale intelligence quotient, verbal intelligence quotient and performance intelligence quotient were significantly lower in the severe and profound unilateral hearing loss group when compared with school children with bilateral normal hearing (P < 0.05). The IQ of moderate to severe hearing loss and bilateral normal hearing was not significantly different (P > 0.05). IQ, speech recognition abilities and learning abilities were affected during unilateral hearing loss children, but proper, early intervention can compensate the deleterious effects of UHL.